HL Klemove Corp.  
224, Harmony-ro, Yeonsu-gu, Incheon, Republic of Korea

Declaration of Conformity

Date : 11 January 2022

Declaration of Conformity No. : REDUK-H2201B  
Product Name : Vehicle Radar  
Model Name : LRR-25  
Variant Model Name : -

We, HL Klemove Corp., declare under our sole responsibility that the above product is in conformity with the relevant statutory requirements: RED (2014/53/EU), RER 2017 (SI 2017/1206)

The following designated standards or technical specifications were used in relation to which conformity is declared:

Radio (Article 3.2 / Regulation 6.2) : ETSI EN 301 091 V2.1.1  
                          : ETSI EN 303 396 V1.1.1
EMC (Article 3.1b / Regulation 6.1b) : ETSI EN 301 489-1 V2.2.3:2019  
                                       : ETSI EN 301 489-51 V2.1.1:2019
Health (Article 3.1a / Regulation 6.1a) : EN 62311:2008
Safety (Article 3.1a / Regulation 6.1a) : EN 62368-1:2020+A11:2020

Sincerely Yours,

HyungSuk Ham / Manager  
HL Klemove Corp.